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ELECTRONIC ISOTOPE SHIFTS, MUGNIC ATOMS, AND ELECTRON

SCATTERING

E, B. SHERA
LOB Alamos National Lahnratory
Los Alamoa, New Mexico 87545

Abstr#ct The roles of electronic isotope ~hlft, munn-
ic ntom, and electron gcntterin~ experimcn(s In stlltly-
ing the nuclear chnrge dintrihutinn in dl~cun~cd in
terms of the potentials of ench probe. Barium ~~otope
shift dntfi im pre~efitcri PR an example of n combined
muonlc-opticnl an~lysin and the resu]tb are compnred
with droplet n:rl IHA mmiel prediction~. A survey ?f
muontc nnrl (coe) results is prcnented wtth emphnsln on
Rht!ll-btrUCtUrC rclnttvl fpntureq.

1. INTERRELATION OF TtlF, EXPERIMENTS—.. .. ..-..-.-— — —. .-— ..- —... —

m three typcH of m~n~urwn(’nl.r+ mcntlonecl In tho tftle of

LIIIR Ln]k - electronic lBoLnpr nll~ftH, m~mnic ntnm~ mIIl

rlrctron Hrntterln~ - hnvr n rt~mmon RO:I1 Rnd mtiko URC of n

common lntcr~lctlon. The common gonl i~ to explore tl~c nu-

clrnr wnvrf{lnctlon. The rommnn ~ntrrnctton lR thnt wlIirh

orcllrH h{’twrcn tllo nurlt=on nnd tile chnrgrd loptonn, nnmrly

c’1(’rtromn~nctlc.

Tn npitr of thin romrnonnlfty of purpoHc nnd probe, ex-

pcrlm~ntern from enrh of t.he~c thr~e ftrlrlft hnvr hlstor{cnl-

ly tended to nnnIyzv thrir dntn in inolntlon. For ●xnmplc,

we rend III A w(!ll known revtew nrtlrlc wrtttrn in 1975 thnf

“muol~[r [nLom dntn doen] not. tmpr~)vo thr intrrpretnt ion of

Optll”lll dl’ltn”. 1 I’hr njt.untfnrl lR somrwhnt Iwrtrr in the cnnr
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ELECTRONIC ISOTOPE SHIFTS, M-ATOMS, AND e-SCATTERING

of interaction between workere in electron scattering and

❑uonic atoms. In recent years, communications between them

have been increasing. However, with a few exception~, the

third side of the triangle aihows very little interaction:

optical ~pectroacopiaito and workers in electron scattering

observable - ~p(r)V(r)d3r
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FJRure 1. Potontlals V(r) grnrrntcrl nt the nuclc,ln of
by thr 2p-l@ mlwmlc trannltinn, n ti-atnt~ atomic F-PC-

-!
tr)n, and rlnstic ●lectron nnctt~ring with q=G.4 fm .

othrr completely.

the ~imilnr!ty of thr probes, It

rcnultn from the three k!,ndR of

turn nut to he no.

Thr nourct of t’~~ difficulty is drmonstrnted In FIR. 1.

Plottrd thl?rc, toRether with n reprenentntlon of th~ nu-
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clear charge dietribu:ion of
208

Pb, are the potentials (or

potontial differences) generated by our three probes. It ie

the overlap or integral of this potential with the nuclear

charge density that determines, in each case, the experimen-

tal observable. This 18 indicated, schematically, by ti,e

equation in the figure. For the electronic and rnuonic atom

canes the observable is an energy; for scattering it is re-

lated to the cross aectirm. The point is, the experiment

measures a certain “moment” of the chsrge distribution--that

is, an integral of the product p(r) times Rome particular

function of r. For electronic and muonic atoms, the func-

tion of r (the weighting function if you like) is completely

determined by tt.e quantum numbers of the transition being

studied. In electron scattering on the other hand, we can

vriry f(r) by changing the momentum transfer of the

measurement . AR you nre aware, in tl~e optical ca~e there itI

n epecinl problem: the potential cnn not usually be ~pecf-

fled with sufficient precision to he interesting in an &bso-

l.lte srn~e.. TtIuR It iN relntivc vulues of the experimental

obtmrvnble - i~otopc nhifts - that nre of primnry interest.

In thin cnnc, it in An i!ltc~ral ov~r Ap(r) thnt iM deter-

minrrl hy expr’riment.

In mo~t cnnes it In relatively enny, I_wvinfl mnst~red

tho Dirnc equntlnr;, to predict tlic vnluc of thf’ oh~ervahle

~fvcn n nprclfir cllnr~r drnnity. Cur pro;jlem lH to go In

thp other direction -- ~ivev the vnlueR of the obmrrvnhlen,

flnrl thr rhnr~r dennity, or clr,nn of clmrRr dt’n~ltles, thnt

nr~ cnnNlnt~ntm ily cnmhlninR the l-cnults of the tl,r~o types

of rxprrlmrntR, wc ran h~>po to rcRtrtrt thr rlnnR of nrccop-

tnhlp drn~ltl~n nn mIlrh nn ponnth]e. lf 1111 thrt,~, l~rohen

mrnnurrd tllo nnm~ momrnt of thr char~c dintrlhut inn, of

ro~lr~r [t woIIld he Pnny to compnr~’ rrMll!tn, but rnurh of thr
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advantage of Combininb

I.B PARAMETRIZATIONS

SHIFTS, u-ATOMS, AND e-SCATTERING

the experiment would be lout.

OF THE POTENTIALS

To quantify what is actually measured in the various exper-

iments and for convenience in presenting the experimental

results in the form of a graph or table, it is customary to

search tor approximate analytic expressions for the poten-

tial functions shown in the figure.

I.B.1 Electronic Atoms - r~ Expansion——- .— -

For electronic ato~, experiment (that is, optical and elec-

tronic x-ray experiment) we know that the potential func-

tion haa a r?dial dependence clo6e to r2, as shown in Fig.

2. In the limit of a very small nucleus or very large elec-

tror, orbit, the G-electron potential varies exactly as r2.

In that case, the experimental observable would be a mea6ure

of the r2-moment of the charge d16trlbutlon - in shc~rt the

rms charge radius.

Seltzer2 has ahown that for real stoma the electron po-

tential cnn bc expanrle{l in nn even power series 6tarting at
r2j+1 , where j IR the nngular momentum of the lover spin

state in the transition. The fierieR convergeG rapidly and

for electronic i~otope shifts invnlvink the B
1/2 level, we

hnv(’ the expression showIl OR the bottom of Fig. 2. Seltzer

has tnhulnted the coefficients Cn for a variety of elementn.

Fig. 1 Jtlows the contrihu’.ir)n, in percent, nf thp higher or-

dor tvrms. The curie 1s junt nn efitimntr In Rome senRc,

Ei nce WP do nnt know the mngnitude of 6<r4> and 6<r6> in

general . However thr estimate ~hnwn here wns made ufiing

renllRt~c chnrgr dlutributfonN determfnrd in electron 6CFIt-

‘)terln~ And muonlc ntnrn expertrnontn . on,, sees that already

at z-of), the 6<r4> nntl hlzhrr terms contrlhutp nhout 57! to

4
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2
r (fro)

dEWI = Cd<#> + C.3cr4>+ Cjkr% + ...
Figure 2. The #-state electronic potential III ph com-
pared with an r’ radial function.
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ELECTRONIC ISOTOPS SHIFTS, B-ATOMS, AND e-SCAT’fERING

the i.siotopemhlfr - a large effect iTI light of present ex-

perimental accuracies.

Since the Coulomb potential aL the nucleue ie much

gre~ter than electron binding energieu, the e-state

wavefunction is largely independent of the principal quantum

number and these results are therefore appropriate for both

optical and x-ray transition.

1.B.2 Muonic and Electro~ic Atonl~ --—- — — ——

In the muonic-atorn case, the orbital

than thnt for electronic atoms (by

rk Expansion—

radius is much smaller

the ratio mU/me=207).

This has two eftects: 1) states other than the 81,2 have

measurable finit$.-size effects and thus can be used in ex-

ploring the nuclear charge distribution and 2) the pcwer

scriea expansion of the potential converges too slowly to be

u3eful . A more appropriate parametrization of the potential

has been proposed by Ford and Wills4. The idea is simply

thnt n muonic transition me~sures some non-integral moment
k.

of the nuclear charge distribution, <r ~. The value of k

depends upon the Z of the nucleus and the particular transi-

tion. In general, of course, k is not equal to two, the

limiting op~lcnl case. That thi~ is so is evident from Fig.

1 which shows the potential function for several different

muonlc transitions in Pb. For reference the solid line in

the figure shows n potentinl rhnt vnrie~ exactly as r2. The

vnlur of k for each transltlnn iR det~rmlned by fitting the

muon-generated potential V(r) Ulth a function cf the

relevant form, as shown in FIR. 4. Thfn function doen not

fit V(r) Well tnr all valuefi of r, bllt it can ?0 nn accep-

table jnh in the region of thr nuclenr nurface, which iR thr

tmpnrtant roAlon if wc nrc Intarented primnrlly in lnotopc

or l~otnnc khfftH. M:)re complex fu;rns have been proponed

f)
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Flgure 4. Radial shape of the rnunn-generated pntenr ial
for several transitions. Tvo functional forms used tr,
approximate the potential are shown.

thtit do a better job of fitting the potential; for example,

Barrett 5 has introduced a s?con4 parameter a. Thr Rarrett

form does a rt~markahly good jol) and in used more or le~n ex-

clusiv~ly in recent I.uonlc-atom lft~rature. However, p~rmit

me to continue the discussion using the original Ford ~nd

Wllis form nlnce lt han the aclvantnge that it involves only

a Bingle parameter k. Alno, k 1s a ntrnlghtforwnrd grnera]-

Izatlon of the f~llllar rnncept of nn r2 moment .

In FIR. 5 i hnve plotted th~ vnlur of k f[)r ~rv~ral—
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Fiflure 5. Variation with atomic number of the Ford h
Wills parameter k for several mlmnic transitions and .he

clecLroqic 61/2 ‘ta’e”

different ❑uonlc tran’.itlone, a: a function of Z. Theee

curves were generateu by Eolving the I,lrac equation for a

particular nut!.cu6 (using a ~ennt distribution). Thie

yields the ❑ uon wavefunction, from which the ❑uon-Renerated

pncentinl is thrn computed. This potential van then fitted

with the Ford and Ulllm approximation to find the optimum

value of k in ench came. TIIe procedure was repeated for a

number of different Z vnlucs to generate the data for the

fiuure.

The fl~ure han oome interesting things to tell us.

First, at low z, ●ach ❑uonic trnnoltlon meaeures an r
2j+l-

R
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moment, just ● e we know it ■ot from the ●lectronic atom

case , For heavier nuclei, the mum wavefunction becomes

dtgtorted by the nuclear Coulomb flcld and the value of ~

decreaaea. For the heaviest nuclei, the 2P-16 transition

meaauree almcst an rl moment, while me of the 3d-2p tranai-

tiona approaches an r2 moment. Suppose we use the same

parametrization for the potential in the ●lectronic atom

case - how would it look? The result is also shown in Fig.

5. The s-electron curve was generated by algebraic manipu-

le.tion of Seltzer’s coefficients to trqnslate them into ~

kalueem It shows quite clearly that even the optically

determined moment begins to depart from r2 for heavier nu-

clei.

I.c EQUIVALENT MDII -
\

Well, we have rnds a little progress toward comparing the

electronic and muonic experiments; we are able to make a

single graph that indicates what la being ❑easured in each

experiment. Suppose we choose a particular nucleus and make

both electronic. and ❑uonic atom measurements thereby deter-

mining valueu of rk-moment~ for several values of ~. (I ig-

nore for the ❑oment the problem of calibration for the opti-

cal ❑easurement.) To compare these rk-moment values, it :8

convenient (but not neceseary) to convert them into a ❑ore

physical quantity. Such a quantity is the equivalent radius

defined In Fig. 6. ~ is simply the radius of a mythical

uniform char~e distribution with k-th moment equal to the

result of our ❑easurement in each case. We can plot our

rifvcral. \ vnlue~ on a graph of \ ver,u~ k to see what they

can t~:l u,. %e plot of our ❑e~surementn on some ficti-

tfnu.1n! rl~ - •~ght look like the lower section of Fig. 6.
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equivalent radius:

l?k = [(3+k)/3 <rk>]l/k

R~ is the radius of a uniform
charge distribution w ith rk-moment

equal Lo <rk>

7.10
s

Linoledm-210

7.05- ! ..
:

i
.~..... ....--.”..”.-.

7- ~
-.
: U! i “’””””

w 6.95-
i

I
.*,..,....””””-- “-

a“
..-

/

6.90- ,,,+..-.”’”” value at k=2 gives
RMS rcid ius

....”....
6.85- slope gives skin

!I,lckness

6.BO +—~ I r
o I 2 3

k

Figure. 6. Definition of the equivalent radiug
hypothetical data Illustrating how the rms radi~; and
effective skin thickness can be determined from muonic
and optical data.

Ford and Wills have investigated how plots of \ versus

k looks for varlou6 charge distributions . It is not

surprising that a uniform cha:ge diatributton with a ~harp

surface gives a flat curve of ~ versus k (since that is how

Rk is defined). For a two-parameter Fermi distribution, the

curve is still a etraight ltn~, but the line’fi elope dependti

upon the surfare diffuseness, a~ indicated in Fig. 7. xc is

10
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Figure 7. Computed variatinn of \ for a unl

tributlon and 2-parameter Fermi dlstributlo~s
ferent ~kin th!ckne~s parameter a. Frcm Ref.

n. I?qutvllll’nt rndli d~dllred fr[m
Adnptui from ‘~f. 4.

form difi-
Vith d!f-
4.

rnprrlm-nt for

11



ELECTRONIC ISOTOPE SHIFTS, u-ATOMS, AND e-SCATTERING

only for more com~lex dietributioce, for example thee with

a central dcpreaaion, ti.atthe line becomes curved and, ●ven

in these cases, the curvature la very smooth. We conclude

that if the rnuonic and optical experiments are consistent, a

straight or slightly curved line should pass through all the

points.

Such a plot (see Fig. 8) can be used to illustrate the

famous Pb ❑uonic discrepancy of eeveral years ago6. The

poluts on the figure came from experime~t, no ~ yriorl as-

sumr.tion about p(r) is involved. Note that the precise in-

ner transitions are all consistent with a single straight ,

ljne. However, two data point~, both of which involve the

3%/2 ‘tat=’ are inconsistent. This discrepancy, which had

been interpreted variously as evidence of peculiar QED ef-

fectn, or perhaps for a proton halo around Pb, has now been

more or less resolved. It came primarily from an unidenti-

fied 3d-2p muonic nuclenr renonance that shlfta the binding

‘nergy ‘f ‘“c 3%/2 ‘t”te ‘li~htly” This effect is not too

rllfferent irom configuration mixing in electronic atoms.

l.r) EXTRACTION OF <rz>

12
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calibration probleme I wentioned earlier, one should

etrictly be diecueeing charge di~tribution differences and

radiua differences for the o?tical work. However, the prin-

ciple is the same for both ieotope ehift~ and absolute ra-

dii.)

These figures can also help UB to understand what is

Involved in an assumption that id aometlmes made li,compar-

ing electronic and muonic isotope ~hlfte. The assumption i3

that a con~tant ratio of A% to Arms radius exists for all

the iaotope6 of a given clement. Thte is equivalent to

picking a’~ine of co~stant slope on Fig. 7, in ether worda,

to assuming a ronstant effective Ekin thickness. This mny

be L reasonable assumption unless the i~JIOpes are In a re-

gion where the deformation is chnnging. Aa far as an orbi-

ting muon or electron is cancer~led, a change in deformation

is equivalent to a change in surface diffuseness.

of courMc if onc hnn mensurernentn at many values of k,.-

Ruch as are avtiilahle from electron scattering at different

momentum trnnsferta, it becomes aracticnl to mnthernaticnlly

invert the \ ver~u~ k plot arxl ohtnin lj(r) versus r. 77)0

tcchniqueH nctunlly uncd in “modrl-independent” electron

~rntterin~ nnnlynlH, Buch ~fi Gnusfiinn or Fourier-Bc~nrl ex-

pnns!nnfi, are IWWTM! thp ricnpr of this tnlk. However, thrrc

tn n conceptually aimpl~ nppronch 10 cornhlning electron

~lcnttcrlnR und m~mnlc dntn thnt hnn rvrrn~ly been usvd hv

th{i 141inz gro~lp’ (nor l’f~,. 9). TIIIH mc~ll[)d, whirh fltq wrll

with our prrvloun dinru’)nlnnr in to une thr rlertron IIl.:Ir-
2 1/7trrlnR dntn tn drtrrrnlnc thr rntln of 1!k to <r > . FP-

CmIRC of the nnlurc” of el~rtron nrntt~rln~ dn[~~, tllt~ V#IIIIV

I’4111 h drlermlnod wllh lifEII ni’rllrnry rVIBII tllo~ly.i} thr n(”tllnl

vnlur nf thv rndlll~ rnniiflt . ‘Ih prot’lnt’ VnllIP of Rk fs tnk-

rn from [11P mllnntr dnln. TIIP rvHlllr IN n rvllnhlr, mcJdOl-

1‘1
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C = &/<r2>’n determine C precisely
from e–scattering

<r2>”2 = N’/c then compute model–inde .
iRMS radius from muonic k

in general:

~rn> I/n = Rk/Cn
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9-13and elsewhere . The mequence of ieotopee they hsvs been

able to study range from 146Ba, with eight neutrone above

the N=82 shell cl,oeure, all the way down to
122 Bq with 24

fewer neutrone. The laser experiments have revealed very

small ieotope ehifts for the isotopes below :4=82 - these

shifts are nearly one order of magnitude emal,ler th;ln the

A1/3-law prediction. It has bee~ suggested that these very

small i60tope shifts result from nuclear compressibility

since the charge radius does not grow as rapidly as expected

with increasing A. Alternatively, a neutron skin may

develop, which wGuld maintain a constant nuclear density

while minimizing the increa~e of the charge radius. This

latter suggestion is supported by droplet model calcula-

tion, which 1 will say more about later. Let me now dia-

CUSB a few details of our experiments.

11.A MIJONIC EXPERIMENT

I ‘1
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conaieting of a series of quadruples. The pione decay In

fllght in a few nanoeeconda to negative ❑uons, some of which

cor.tinue through the channel and are brought to focue on our

barium targets. Before they reach the targets, the muons

are slowed to very low energien by passing them thruugh a

low-Z moderator (see Fig. 11). The muons that actually come

to Lest in the targeto are identified by bcintillators that

surround all of the target6. The particular isotope in

which the muon stopped 1s indicated by small scintillatorp

in front of each target. Th? x rayfi, which have energies up

to about 4 MeV for barium, are detected by a Ce(Ll) detec-

tor. The pulse amplitude i~ digitized and stored in a com-

puter vin R CAMAC ~ystem. Since the emphasis 1s on high

Drecinion, nll the critical electronics are temperature eta-

blfzed nnd many prec~utfons nre taken to nchiev~ the best

possible linearity and LCJ avoid crosstnlk and other prnhlom~

that plagl]ed sf~,ne nf thr earlier munnfc x-r.~y exr~<rimcnt~.

Gnmmn-ray sources nnd fit~nrlnrd rnuonlc x-my linf!l nrr uswd

for cnllhrntton. Scvcrn] run~ nrc mnd(m wIL!I diflert?nt rom-

hinntlnnH of l~ntrinc~ to dctl~rminc tl)c Isntnnc !~lllftfi nH nc-
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barium (2=56) theee~ values are 1.2, 2.5, and 2.9 for the K

and two L tranoltlo;;e, respectively. Since we have 3 k

values, in principle, we could determine threo charge dis-

tribution parameters. Ill practice, three parameter are not

needed since the data are fit very well by a two-parameter

Fermi distrib!ltion. (For the odd-A isotopes, the sipectros-

topic quadruple moment of tile ground state ia also deter-

mined from the. HFS.) Thus, the Fermi distribution parameters

~ (the half-density radius) and, g- (the skin-thickness

parameter), were determined for all five isotopes. The rMS

radii were cornpu’.ed from the fitted Fermi distributions. To ‘

put this in termti of our previouR graphical analysis, this

is equivalent to assuming a linenr relationship between
%

and ~, since a 2-parameter Fermi distribution was used. The

d~tn themselves support this aGsumptfon, otherwise we would

not have obtillncrl nn acceptable fit to our data with only a

2-parnmctrr chnrgl mode].

Kc find from our dntn thnt the ~kin thickne~s of the

hnri{lmx fncrenses mnrk~dly am wc leave the closed shell neu-

tr(jn confl~urntlon nnd go toward lowor A (FIR. 12). Thffi i!l

to h rxpe(.ted alnr(~ the dcform~tfnn of the ]iRhLer isotopes

Is lnr~cr, !ncrrnnlng thr effective skin thlrknen~. Thr

mld-A Is:)toprfi nrcm to hfivc n nyntemntlcally smnller ~kin

tl)ickllcsn thnn thr rvwn-A isotnpcfi. Thiu can he understood

If OIIU nngumc~ thnf the odd nucl~on tend~ tn block the col-

lr(’tlvr molloll of Lhe core and Lhrt!fore RllppreRR L}IP dcfor-

mnf 1011 incrofi~o. Th~n cxplnnntfnn lR r~~entlnlly thnt u~ed

hy S{)rc~n~cn
I/,

to rxplain the ndd-evo!~ ~tny,Ki*rlnR that ifI oh-

nrrvr(l in rl)nrRr r~illl.
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Tx.c DETERMINATION OF OPTICAL PARAMETERS

., compare! our results with the optical data, 1 have made a

King plot using A<r2> as determined in the muonfc experiment

with Av frorJ the optical work (Fig. 13). AB usual, both

axes are multi?lled by the conventional A-factor, which

comes from the mass-shift term in the relation between the

ob~erved Au value and h<r2>. The five isotopes ue measured

givJIE fo~r differences. If the optical and muonlc exper-

iments are consistent then all the pointa ehou;ci ile on a

single straight line - you can ~ee that they do (Fig. ]3).

‘file i:ne shown is a least-siquares fit, which we used to

determine thr specific mass shift parameter (frcm the inter-

cept) and the centrql electron drnsity parameter (from the
2

elope). “hex of the iit :.-as [!(14. I don’t want to go inr,o

dctnIln nhout the%c parameters since it is rather far from

ch~ topic of thi~ ~nlk. Tile valuIPfi nre in the Letter which
Rwa:j recently puhlishrd nbout thi~ work . Suffice it to any

t!)nt, the exptirfmentnl vnlucs determ!necl for the rlptic#ll

pnr~mDLrr~ wrre rnthcr different from vnlues thnt harl been

\lRofi in the pant, wl~ich were efther pure guenaes or were

hn~er! on rnrly rnuol,ic expcrtm~ntn in whlrh only n ~inRle x-

rity line wn% menRllr~’d. In thr enrllpr work, n cnnstnnt ,~kin

thl[*kncsN W/is nssllmed foI a]l the hnriurn iRntopcn - thin

tulns nut to br .: very portr asnumpLfnn for thr hnriumR, HR

Wc cfln nr~. in *;%. 12.

11.rl twsul.m Arw c0t4PARls0N wl’rll TII~ORETI(:A14 PKHDICTIONS
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alone are available.

These charge radius differences, for the ieotopea aL

from an

optical-muonic analyeia, compared with droplet-model
prerlictiona. The effect of including a B(E2)-derived
deformation term in also ehmm. For ~omc isotope pairs

the unc(mrtainty in thv ll(E2)-derived term i% large.

the shell clnnure and below, are ~hown in Fig. 14. The

smnllnens of the inntopes nh!fts below Lhe nhell closure and

the lar~e jllmp in crosnlng the ~hcll closure nrc ~vident.

The~c qualitntfvr fentur@H were well known from th~ optical

work alone.

11.r).l—..— M’A M

Since the~r data covur murh a wide rnnge of neutron numhcrnp

thry prp~rnt m good opportunity to r.ompnrc with prrdictinn~

Gf the droplet model of MyPrn and Swimtt=rk115. Thla model

21
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ha6 been quite auccea~ful In predicting proton-neutron ra-

diu8 tiifferences for ❑agic nuclei from
16
0 to 208Pb. The

mode! also provides a basia for understanding tl,e est~-

blished fact LIlat isotope shifts are generally smaller than

predicted by the A‘/3 law. We preceeded to calculate the

barium isotope shifts using the parameters and formalism in

?;yers’ paper. The result is ahovn in the figure - the

prediction is clearly much too large.

The problem is that the basic model does not include

deformation effects - these we know from the sk~n thickness

data to be quite important in the bariums. To account for

changing deformation, we have added a deformation term to

the droplet model calculations. An estimate of the deforma-

tion of each isotope is taken ficm its ❑easured B(E2;0++2+)

vaiue, using the usua,l Vibrational model expression. The

effect of the deformation term is to nearly cancel the A-

dependent drc~let term, wxth the result shown in Fig. 14.

An you can see, the apreement if now quite good. Thus, when

the deformation effect Is included, the droplet model oeems

to do a very re.~sonable job at predicting the A isotope

St,iftR.

TI.n.2 Nuclear Compresfiihtlg—.— ——

As I mentlnn~d, it h~s been suggested in the past thnt nu-

rlenr cnmprefisthlliLy may he t’he caune of the small iRctope

sl)lfts st?cn in b.nrlum nnd other elemcntn. To lnvestignte

thin we m~dr droplet-mndel CalcUllltiCJns with differe,lt

valuc~ of the compre~slhflity coefficient K. Uith K-24P

Mev , the value one usunlly seem in the droplet literature,

we Rot the results I $Ive ju~t shown. Tf K 1s chanRed to

16L Mcv,
16

AG nug~cntcd 111 n rrccnt pnper , therehy making

the n\lrl~u~ more compreti~[ble, the predlct~d barium leoLope

2?
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Ishifte actually increase inetead of getting emaller. Thus

t!le effect is opposite what one might expect. This occurs

because the primary effert of la?ge K IS to resist the in-

crease In charge radius that is driven by the excess of neu-

trons over protons. Thus increasing K actually reduces the

predicted isotope shifts. If the B(E2) values of the

lighter bariums were known more accurately, so that the de-

formation effect can be estimated with greater confidence,

It might be possible to determine a value for the nuclear

compressibil:y from the barium isotope shift data. As you

know, the compressibility has lung been an illusive nuclear

property.

IT.r).3 IBA P?edictlons——. —

Before leaving the bartums, I would like to describe one

other calculation that we did -

tin~ hoson approximation (ThA).

nuclear charge ra~ius is rather

Of proton and neu~r(in hsons in
<r2> - <r2>c + * ~ +
n H nn ‘f) ‘v

The first tw~ terms are the char~e radius of the clnsed

this one usir- the interac-

l.litl,i , t}. IFiA model, the

simply related to the number
17

the groun<! state .

+ an<ndn>

shell and a constant times the n(lmber of proton bosnns. For

a chain of fsotopes, these two tr?r-ms are conscant . Th~

third Lerm, which is proportional to the number of neutron

bosons, Rfvek a qmonth A dependence to the charue radius.

Thi~ fs modified hy Lhe last term vhich describes the con-

tribution due to proton deformation. The symbol <ndw >

repre6cnts thr number of L-2 proton hnsons which nre admixed

into th~ Eround ~tate wavefunccion. The A and a paramrtera

a rc adjust.qble . For the calculati,)ns, VP used the IFIA

peram~trrs of Puddt et al. ‘7 The

15. As YOIJ cfrn see, the ngreemel)t

23
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Figure 15. The experimental data of Fig. 14

0

compared
with SBA prediction and defr,rmation-cor-rected droplet

model predictions.

To summarize this topic, it .Ippears that the smdll iso-

tope shifts evident in the light barium i~otopes can he un-

derstood to result from two effects. First, an apparently

universal tendency for nuclei with N greater thnn Z to

develop a neutron skin - an effect which is predicted and

well dcscrfbed by the droplet model (in the IBA calculation

this tendency IH reflected only in the value of an empiri-

cally ndjusted parameter). Second, the tilready small iso-

tope Ehifte nre further dimini~hcd by the progressive de-

crease in deform~tirm that occurs as ?he N - 82 shell clo-

nure is approached - a Cf)l I@ctive effect accurately

pr~di.cted by the IRA.
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III. SYSTEFIATICS OF CHARGE RADII— —— —.

111. A MUONIC ATOM RESULTS

I would lih tn take the remaining few minute~ to prescn’ a

brief survey of some of the charRe rllsrrtbutlon measurements

that have been ❑ade in recent years with muonic atoms nt LoR

Alamo. and SIN.lfl The alm of the measurements hns been :1-I

study the systernattcs of the charge rddll of both isotopes

~nd Isotoncs. A summary of thts data, CIOIUC of which ifi

still unpublished, 18 show in Fig. 16. Th(:tie dat.1, which
.
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●xample, the

thnt of 46cn ,

In Kr, eight
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becomem ●ailer ●m neutrono ●re added. For

—4R
me-radium of C-a in 20 mfm smaller than

and 16, in fnct,
Lf)ra

Ider,tlcal to chat of , .

neutrons (four neutron pairs) can be added
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Iv. SUMMARY——

In thlfl tnlk I have trle,l to ncldrean three topfcn. First,

the rclntlonsh~p of the different exprrtment~ to enrh other

Af:t’Nf)Wl, Ellf; EhllIN”r5
------

.~l:,l’f(RKN(:ES-------- -..

10
,,. -.. , .

-. --
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